
The Dilemma:

The Basics:
Dogs are clean animals. They don't eliminate in their den or sleeping area. A dog
views any area where it sleeps or spends time as its den. So, if a dog spends the
majority of its time outdoors it will look at the inside of your home as an acceptable
toilet area. The good news is that you can use the puppy's natural inclination to keep
its den clean to your advantage. What you will need to do is teach the  puppy to
consider your home as its den. Then it will be easy for the puppy to accept that the
only appropriate toilet area is outside the home.

Timing:
Little "Buddy" (for the sake of this handout we will give the puppy a name)
needs to eliminate rather frequently. Young puppies urinate every 30-45
minutes: after waking up, after eating, after playing and 15 minutes after
meals. Additionally, little Buddy will need to "go" whenever he becomes
frightened or excited. By the time Buddy reaches the age of 3-1/2 months
to 4 months he might make it through the night (about 5-7 Hours). He might
even be able to make it 2 to 4 hours during the day (but don't count on it).
If you need to leave Buddy for longer than 4 hours at a time during the day
please arrange for someone to come over and take him to his potty area.
This is the only way to avoid accidents and to reinforce good potty training
habits.

Potty Train your Puppy in 14 Days!

I'm a good
puppy ...

AN ANCIENT DOG PROVERB:
Puppy food/water input does not equal
urine/poo output. In fact, puppy output
appears to exceed intput!

Dr. Leon Slempkin was the first to actually
place this mystery into a mathematical formula:

        output > than input

Okay, just joking but seriously puppies appear
to “go” every few minutes.



Methods: There are several methods to potty train:

Newspapers and Piddle Pads:

If you choose to start with paper or
piddle pad training keep in mind that
it will ultimately take longer for
"Buddy" to "get" the message that he
needs to go outside to use the toilet.
However, some pet parents opt to use
newspapers as the ultimate method
for potty training and it works well
for small breeds or families who work.

Crate:

The crate training method teaches
little "Buddy" that this is his den
and he is taught where the
appropriate toilet is  by being led
at timed intervals to the assigned
potty area.  In addtion, the crate
will provide puppy with a sense of
security in a brand-new BIG world.

Litter Box:

The litter box method is great for small, toy or teacup
breeds, particularly if you are a working pet parent or
you live in cold climate. You can make a litter box from

a storage bin designed to slide under a bed.  Make
certain that the bin is no higher than 3 inches high and
cut two entrances into the sides. You can use several
litter types on the market designed for dogs. You can

also use cat litter but do not use clumping cat litter. If
a puppy or dog ingests this type of litter it will expand

in their stomachs, cause gastric problems, and even
death.



Establish one area of your yard as a potty zone:

Effective potty training can only occur if you establish where Buddy
needs to go. Stake out an area of your yard or home that will be
called the puppy's "toilet." (This applies to paper training and litter
training as well.) This teaches Buddy where to go and it also helps
you with "clean up." (Keep in mind that a puppy can have 5 to 7 bowel
movements in a day!) You do not want to just let little Buddy out of
the house to do his business. Instead, always take Buddy to the
designated toilet area. As a tiny puppy you can carry him there, later
use a leash. Be certain to stay with him until he has done something.
Then lavish praise upon him as he is urinating or having a bowel
movement. When you praise him use a “happy” high voice to indicate
approval. Generate the  same enthusiasm in that voice that you would
if you'd just won the lottery. While he is urinating or having a bowel
movement choose a word—one word only—and make it a good one
because you'll have to live with it for the rest of Buddy's life! This
word will be puppy's way to associate your word with his action. For
the sake of this handout we'll choose the word, "potty." You will then
use the "potty" word each time you take him to the toilet area. So,
you will say, "Good Potty!" There is no need to clap your hands (this
could frighten him) or give a treat reward. Your praise alone (and
your sense of pride) will affect little Buddy in a positive way.

Limit puppy's access to other areas of the house:

Never allow your puppy to have free run of the house. You are just inviting
trouble. When little Buddy is inside the house he will need you to supervise
him. If you can't supervise him, place him in a crate, an exercise pen, or
secured behind a child gate in a small room such as a bathroom. (Please
puppy-proof the room first.)

You can use a crate at night and an exercise pen area during the day. At
first, keep the exercise pen small, otherwise 10 week old Buddy will think it
is okay to use the floor as a toilet. Puppies generally avoid slick surfaces for
a toilet. They prefer something soft such as carpets or bedding. So place
Buddy in a tiled room such as a bathroom or kitchen. This helps with clean up
too. Avoid using bedding in the exercise pen — it might encourage him to use
the bedding as a toilet.

When you see Buddy floor sniffing, circling or squating simply distract him
by clapping your hands and/or saying "No!"  Immediately (but gently) take
him outside or to his designated toilet area, and give him the "go potty"
command. As soon as he goes potty give him lots of praise.



Daily Routine:
Good potty habits are established with a consistent routine. Always,
feed, water, and exercise little Buddy on a regular schedule. Puppies
up to 12 weeks old require 3 to 4 meals a day. Puppies 3 to 6 months
old need 2 to 3 meals a day. An adult dog (one year old and older)
does well with 2 meals a day.  But they can also go with just one a
day.

Withhold water 3 to 4 hours before bedtime. You can provide
crushed ice cubes to keep little Buddy's mouth moist. If bedtime is
at 10 PM, make the last meal of the day around 4 to 5 PM, make the
last water at 7 PM.

Sample puppy schedule for 10 to 12 weeks of age for
those who are home:

*Please note this scehdule is also used for paper training and litter training.

7 AM: First thing in the morning take little "buddy" to the toilet
area. Tell him "potty," when he does potty praise him and say "good
potty!" Take him back into the house for 15 minutes of playtime.
Offer puppy first meal of day along with fresh water, place puppy in
the crate for 10 minutes. A 10 minute break after eating allows the
puppy's stomach to move food through it and this will naturally cause
the intestines to contract, producing the urge to defecate. (While
ruminating takes place, MAKE YOURSELF SOME COFFEE and TRY
TO WAKE UP). Walk him back to the toilet area and praise him
lavishly when he goes potty. Puppies usually have a bowel movement
after each meal so give him ample time to accomplish this.
Afterward, put puppy in the exercise pen (or in a room behind a child
gate) with toys and a bowl of water.

8 AM: PLay with puppy for a few minutes. Then take puppy to toilet
area tell him "potty," when he does potty praise him and say "good
potty!" Play with puppy for an additional 15 minutes, offer puppy
water and place puppy in crate without water.

9 AM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" Play with puppy for about 15 minutes



inside/outside, offer puppy water and place puppy in crate without
water.

10 AM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty." When he does
potty praise him and say "good potty!" Return puppy to house, place
puppy in exercise pen (or in a room behind child gate) with toys and a
bowl of water.

11 AM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty." When he does
potty praise him and say "good potty!" Return puppy to house, offer
second meal, provide clean water. Play with puppy outdoors for about
15 minutes (weather  permitting or inside if not). Take puppy to
toilet area again, tell him "potty," when he does potty praise him and
say "good potty!" Return puppy to house, offer him some water, then
place him in crate with no water.

12 PM: Take puppy to toilet area. Tell him "potty," when he does
potty praise him and say "good potty!"  Return puppy to house and
place in exercise pen (or in room behind child gate) with toys and a
bowl of water.

1  PM:  Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!"  Play with puppy inside/outside for
about 15 minutes. Offer puppy his third meal and provide him fresh
water. Place puppy in crate for about 10 minutes. This respite allows
the food to travel through the stomach and this will force the
intestines to contract. After 10 minutes, take puppy to toilet area
and tell him "potty," etc., etc. Return to house, place puppy in
exercise pen (or room behind child gate) with toys and bowl of water.

2 PM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" Play with puppy inside/outside for
about 15 minutes. Place puppy in crate for a nap without water.

3 pm: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" Play with puppy inside/outside for
about 15 minutes. Place puppy in exercise pen with toys and bowl of
water.

4 PM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" Play with puppy inside/outside for
about 15 minutes. Offer fourth meal and provide clean water, crate
puppy for 10 minutes (gives puppy a chance to get the "urge" to go).
Take puppy to toilet area and tell him "potty," etc., etc. return to
house, place puppy in exercise pen with toys and bowl of water.



NOTE: This will be puppy's last meal to help him get through the
night. Puppy plays in kitchen or other living area (without carpet)
where you and family are.

5 PM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" Play with puppy inside/outside for
about 15 minutes (at this point you might think of hiring some kids to
if you have kids, ask them to take over.) Place puppy in exercise pen
(or room behind child gate) with toys and water.

6 PM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" Play with puppy inside/outside for
about 15 minutes (round up the kids or hire a few neighborhood kids
to do this). Place tired puppy in crate with no water.

7 PM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" Play with puppy inside for about 15
minutes. Place puppy in exercise pen (or room behind child gate) with
chew toys and offer last drink of water for the night.

8 PM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" Play with puppy inside for about 15
minutes. Place puppy in exercise pen with toys, offer crushed ice
cubes.

9 PM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" Play with puppy inside about 15
minutes. Place puppy in exercise pen with toys (or in room behind
child gate). Offer crushed ice cubes.

10 PM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" place puppy in exercise pen with
toys.

11 PM: Take puppy to toilet area tell him "potty," when he does potty
praise him and say "good potty!" place puppy in crate overnight.
(Don't sigh with relief yet - continue reading below!)

12 AM: For the first few nights you will need to take puppy to toilet
area and tell him "potty," when he does potty praise him and say
"good potty!" Place puppy back in crate and fall back into bed.

2 AM: Wake up spouse or one of the kids to take puppy to potty
area. Tell him "potty," when he does potty praise him and say "good
potty!"  Keel over into the bed yourself and try to get some rest.



Repeat this every two hours until the "real" morning arrives.

Gradually, over the next few days puppy can get up every 3 hours,
then every 4 hours, and then every 5 hours and finally at around the
age of 16 weeks puppy might make it through the night for 6 to 7
hours. This is a happy day indeed and deserves a trip to the local ice
cream shop for the whole family. Do not spare any expense on this
red-letter day!

If all the instructions above sound repetitious it is because they
are! Only by repitition can little Buddy understand what is
expected of him.

NOTE: the crate can be placed in the kitchen or den during the
day and in someone's bedroom at night. That way puppy will not
feel isolated.

Sample puppy schedule for 10 to 12 weeks of age for
those who work:

If you can't be home with your puppy during this important early stage then
you will crate the puppy on schedule when you are home, playing with him as
above, after outside toilet breaks or after he uses paper or litter box. When
you are at work, place the puppy in a tiled room (that is puppy proofed) with
a child gate, put the crate in this room, leave the crate door open, and place
paper or the litter box on the floor (away from the crate) for the puppy to
use.  If you will be leaving your puppy alone for six hours or more during the
day, then consider not having a puppy. A puppy needs you to be there for him
during this crucial time.

Try arranging for a pet sitter, a family member, or a friend to stop by and
give Buddy a potty break and play time each day while you are at work. Plan
to get rid of using the paper entirely when he is about five months old. If
you plan on continuing to use the litter box or paper determine where the
final potty area will be.

Never keep a dog in a crate all day and all night too.If you crate your
dog during the night then the puppy will need to have another space to
stay where he can be safe during the day.



Schedule for puppies 12 weeks and older:

When your puppy reaches 13 weeks you can begin to adjust the above
schedule to every two hours. However, keep the final meal and water
at approximately the same time. By this time little "Buddy" will be at
3 meals day. You can feed him in the morning, midday and  a 4 or 5
PM meal. Just keep in mind that he still needs to go out about every
2 hours.

A puppy who is at 16 weeks can go for 3 to 4 hours during the day. A
puppy who is 20 weeks can go from 4 to 5 hours during the day.
When a puppy reaches 6 months (24 weeks) he begins to have better
control over his bladder. You will still want to maintain a feeding
schedule to help him stay regular. Limit water intake if you will be
absent for more than 3 hours. And limit water intake after 7 PM at
night if you are planning to go to bed between 10 and 11 PM.

Accidents will happen:

There is no getting around it, accidents will happen. At first the human is the one who is trained not
the puppy! If your puppy gets excited or scared he will need to go to the toilet area immediately.

Keep in mind that no dog is entirely reliable until he is at least seven months old (depending on
breed type). But the good news is there will be fewer and fewer accidents. And once the dog is
capable of controlling his bladder and bowels things will become much smoother for everyone.

When puppy has an accident in the house do not scold him, rub his
nose in the excrement, or use any other physical means of
punishment. Dogs do not understand physical punishment. It is
ineffective and can lead to aggression problems later.

If you witness him in the act you can immediately say "No!" or clap
your hands to distract him. Then gently carry him to the toilet area
and use the command "go potty," remembering to praise him lavishly
when he does.

Never say "No!" after the fact. Dogs only undertand immediate
reactions. Immediate means within seconds. The same applies for
praise and food rewards.

Clean up the mess promptly. Gently remove the puppy from the area so that he is not watching you
clean it up. You don't want him associating the spot with a new toilet area. Remove as much of the
liquid or solid waste that you can and dispose of it immediately. Use a disinfectant cleanser to
remove the remaining portion of waste. The final step will require the use an enzyme cleaner to
eliminate any evidence of the accident. Please follow the directions carefully on the back of the



enzyme cleaner. Specific enzyme cleaners that eliminate pet urine and fecal stains are sold at pet
stores or veterinary clinics. These products use enzymes that "eat" the proteins in body waste. This
will eliminate any tell-tale signs left behind by normal cleansers. This in turn prevents the puppy
from being attracted to the spot again. If you have repeat “offender” pup that keeps using the
same inside spot to potty in try feeding him there. This usually solves that issue.

Above all, when an accident occurs stay calm. It is always best to act indifferent.

With a consistent schedule, lots of praise,
and guidance, your little puppy will learn to

prefer the outside as his toilet....
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sniff, sniff - this is
a good potty spot
for me...


